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Highway 8
Augusta, KY

606-756-2450

CHAIR SALE

Queen Anne Wing Back
Available in Burgundy, Taupe, 

Navy Blue & Gold.

Big Man Rocker Recliner
Camofl auge, Ultimate Comfort.

$499$249
Reg. $299 Reg. $599

Decisions...
Decisions...
Decisions...

Latest Local Offers

For more details on these great offers and for more 
deals from other merchants go to maysville-online.
com/get-it and type in the name of the business.

960 Wheat Ridge Rd, West Union, OH
937-544-8524 

Mon.-Fri. 9am to 5pm 

1120 US 68 Bluegrass Shopping Center, 
Maysville 606-564-3220

Mon.-Fri. 9:30-5:30; Sat. 9:30-5 Closed Sun.

FREE 
DELIVERY 
in the 
Maysville Area

Don’t forget your 
special Chick this 
Easter...
put  a Pandora Chick 
Charm in her basket!

759-0700
912 Kenton Station Dr., Maysville

Conveniently located beside Meadowview Regional Medical Center

Traxel’s Jewelry & Gifts

Hours 
Changed: 
Open 
Mon.-Sat. 
9 a.m.-5 p.m.
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You’ll flip your lids for vibrant new 
shades of Eye Shadow in a variety  

of finishes. Come play today!

EYE LOVE COLOR

37 W. 2nd St.  • Maysville, KY
564-4693 
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CAITLIN R. KING
Associated Press

NASHVILLE, Tenn. | In 
2000, no one had a voice 
like 12-year-old Billy Gil-
man. But when puberty 
temporarily took that 
away, he had to find an-
other passion.

The former child-
prodigy, who sold over 2 
million copies of his debut 
album, “One Voice,’ re-
turned to a normal life and 
started volunteering.

Now that he can sing 
again, Gilman, 23, is us-
ing his talent to give back. 
He co-wrote a song called 
“The Choice,” and all the 
proceeds are going to the 
organization Soles4Souls, 
which provides shoes for 
children and adults in 
need around the world. 
The track features Gilman 
and 18 of country music’s 
top artists each singing a 
line or two, including Alan 
Jackson, Reba McEntire, 
Keith Urban and LeAnn 
Rimes. Fans can pre-order 
the song starting Thurs-
day, and it will be available 
to download April 16.

“I couldn’t imagine not 
having a pair of shoes, not 
just for the sake of being 
comfortable and looking 
cool, but I never thought 
until I got really involved 

that shoes enable you to 
get a job,” said Gilman in a 
recent interview.

He points out that you 
can’t walk into a building, 
a school or a restaurant 
without shoes, and says, 
“It really is more than giv-
ing a pair of shoes so the 
kid can look hip and cool. 
It’s a way of life.”

Songwriters Dan 
Murph and Philip Douglas 
brought up “The Choice” 
idea to Gilman in a song-
writing session as they 
worked on material for his 
new album. The three of 
them finished the song, 
and in two weeks they had 
approached Soles4Souls 
and recorded a demo. 
Then Gilman started con-
tacting friends in the mu-
sic business.

He reached out to Rimes 
on Twitter, and she re-
sponded right back. Both 
Urban and Reba instantly 
said, “Tell me when.”

“It’s amazing to see the 
camaraderie,” said Gil-
man.

A handful of artists 
recorded on their bus 
while on tour, including 
Kenny Rogers. Gilman 
was especially thrilled 
to get him for the record, 
because Rogers was part of 
the original “We Are The 
World” recording and un-
derstood the effect artists 
can have when they come 
together for a cause.

The goal is to place 
500,000 pairs of shoes on 
people worldwide through 
sales of the song and do-
nations. One dollar will 
buy a pair of new or gently 
used shoes. A 30 second 
sneak peek of the music 
video featuring Gilman 
and footage from Haiti 
will begin airing in Regal 
Cinemas for two weeks 
starting April 13. The full 
video premieres on CMT 
April 16. 

Country stars join 
together for charity single
FORMER CHILD 
PRODIGY BILLY 
GILMAN LEADS 
PROJECT EFFORT 

ED RODE, ASSOCIATED PRESS
A March 30 photo shows singer Billy Gilman in Nashville, Tenn. 
Gilman, 23, co-wrote a song called “The Choice,” and all the 
proceeds are going to the organization Soles4Souls, which pro-
vides shoes for children and adults in need around the world.

LARRY NEUMEISTER
Associated Press

NEW YORK | A federal 
appeals court reinstated 
a copyright case against 
YouTube on Thursday, 
finding that a jury could 
conclude that the online 
video service knew it was 
infringing rights when it 
allowed the distribution 
of videos of popular tele-
vision shows and other 
programs.

The 2nd U.S. Circuit 
Court of Appeals decided 
the case after hearing law-
yers several months ago 
debate whether the 1998 
Digital Millennium Copy-
right Act shields a com-
pany like YouTube from 
broad copyright claims. 
Google bought YouTube 
for $1.76 billion in 2006.

The appeals deci-
sion pertained to sev-
eral lawsuits filed against 
YouTube, including one 
in which Viacom Inc. 
claimed the video service 
giant committed “ram-
pant copyright infringe-
ment” and others in which 
The Football Association 
Premier League Ltd. and 
various film studios, tele-
vision networks, music 
publishers and sports 

leagues joined to challenge 
YouTube’s practices.

The plaintiffs said You-
Tube committed copy-
right infringement based 
on the display and repro-
duction of approximately 
79,000 audiovisual clips 
appearing on its website 
between 2005 and 2008.

In a statement, YouTube 
portrayed the 2nd Circuit 
decision as a victory, say-
ing the court “rejected 
Viacom’s reading of the 
law.”

It added: “All that is 
left of the Viacom lawsuit 
that began as a wholesale 
attack on YouTube is a 
dispute over a tiny per-
centage of videos long ago 
removed from YouTube. 
Nothing in this decision 
impacts the way YouTube 
is operating. YouTube will 
continue to be a vibrant 
forum for free expression 
around the world.”

Viacom said in a state-
ment that it was pleased 
as well.

“This balanced decision 
provides a thoughtful way 
to distinguish legitimate 
service providers from 
those that build their 
businesses on infringe-
ment,” it said. “The Court 
delivered a definitive, 

common sense message to 
YouTube — intentionally 
ignoring theft is not pro-
tected by the law. We are 
confident we will prevail 
when the merits of our 
case are heard.”

A lower court judge had 
ruled that YouTube was 
protected from copyright 
infringement claims. 

The ruling concerns 
a provision of the 1998 
Digital Millennium Copy-
right Act. The provision 
shields a company from 
liability if it doesn’t have 
actual knowledge of copy-
right infringement.

NY appeals court reinstates 
case against YouTube

MATTHEW BROWN
Associated Press

BILLINGS, Mont. | Floyd 
“Creeky” Creekmore is one 
of the quieter acts in the 
circus, his larger-than-life 
clown shoes shuffling me-
thodically as he works the 
crowd, igniting surprised 
giggles and slack-jawed 
wonder from children 
that look up to encounter 
Creekmore’s wrinkled 
eyes smiling through thick 
makeup.

At 95 years old, the 
former Montana rancher 
recently dubbed the old-
est performing clown in 
the world has fewer magic 
tricks up his oversized 
sleeves than he once did. 
He gave up juggling several 
years ago after a stroke, 
and has long since parked 
the home-made bicycle he 
once incorporated into his 
acts.

But when the Shrine 
Circus comes through Bill-
ings, where Creekmore 
lives with his 96-year-old 
wife, Betty, Creeky the 
Clown returns to life.

At home in his kitchen, 
while Betty dozes in the 
living room, Creekmore 
pulls on a multi-colored, 
striped jacket and dons a 
bright orange wig topped 
by a yellow hat. He glues 
on a rubber nose, carefully 
ties his shoes.

When his shaky right 
hand sends a line of make-
up askew on one side of 
his face, Creekmore just 
makes the other side a little 
crooked, too.

“I’ll stay back from the 
crowd so they don’t no-
tice,” he says.

Others have laid claim 
to the title of world’s old-
est clown, including an 
81-year-old member of 
the Moscow Circus, Oleg 
“The Sun Clown” Popov 
and Andy “Bumbo” Beyer 
of Santa Ana, Calif., who 
was widely publicized as 
the oldest until his retire-
ment three years ago at the 
age of 91.

But turns it out 
that Creekmore had a 
20-month advantage all 
along, clowning away in 
his low-key style in eastern 
Montana. He now carries 
the imprimatur of Guin-
ness World Records, which 
declared him world’s old-
est performing clown in 
February after friends ap-
plied on his behalf.

Fellow performers and 
family members says 
Creekmore has started to 
slow down, yet gives no 
sign of ending his periodic 
performances.

“Even if his body is tell-
ing him no, his mind won’t 
stop,” said grandson Tom 
McCraw.

Back in his kitchen, 
Creeky is almost ready to 
go. He picks out a disap-
pearing handkerchief and 

a gag-rope as props, of-
fers a goodbye to Betty — 
“Doesn’t he look good?” 
she remarks from the din-
ing room table — and eases 
into his son’s Volkswagen 
Beetle. A few minutes later 
he’s mounting the steps 
into the crowded Shrine 
Auditorium.

Just inside the entrance, 
he’s approached by gaggles 
of glow-stick waving, 
popcorn-spilling children. 
Creeky shakes hands, tries 
out his rope trick, throws 
out grins.

“Don’t pinch the nose,” 
he warns an over-eager 
boy sporting a Mohawk 
haircut.

Creeky stays on his 
floppy feet through the 
flashing lights of the tiger 
tamer’s act, endures the 
roar of a daredevil motor-
cycle act accompanied by 
hard-thumping rock and 
roll. 

When some jugglers 
take the stage Creeky 
ducks out to the lobby for 
a quick rest, then is back at 
is post in time to see a fa-
vorite performance, a dog 
act that includes a pair of 
long-jumping Afghans and 
a massive St. Bernard.

At 95, oldest clown 
keeps the smiles coming

MATTHEW BROWN. ASSOCIATED PRESS
In this March 29 photo, Floyd “Creeky” Creekmore visits with a boy at a Shrine circus in Billings, 
Mont. Guinness World Records has anointed the world’s oldest performing clown, and it’s none 
other than Creekmore, a former Montana rancher who’s been donning the big nose and bright 
makeup for almost eight decades.


